Undergraduate Override Request

UCF College of Education
School of Teaching, Learning & Leadership

To ensure override requests are processed in the order they are received all requests are sent to:  stllug@ucf.edu

Please be sure to include the following information in your e-mail:

- First and Last name
- PID
- Contact phone number
- Major, Minor or Certificate
- Class Name, Prefix & Number
  (for example, Introduction to Substitute Teaching, EDF 2007)
- Desired class section*
- 5 digit class number
- Reason for override*
  (for example, classes schedules on same day & time)

NOTE

- Any information not included in your e-mail may result in a delay in your request.
- Overrides are not available for classes closed by class size limit.
  Please look for other sections with available seats.
- Specific class sections cannot be guaranteed.

OTHER REQUESTS

PET, PEM, PEO, EEC
Contact: TAMI.LORNE@UCF.EDU

EEX
Contact: LINDA.ALEXANDER@UCF.EDU

TLS4240:
Contact: FLORIN.MIHAI@UCF.EDU
THIS CLASS IS OFFERED IN THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT.